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Conflict in Afghanistan could be near an end
US appears close to an agreement with the Taliban. Page 10B

Woman hopes to help others avoid tragedy
She works to develop strategies to overcome addiction. Page 3A

Hiura homer 

lifts Crew to win
Keston Hiura and Christian 

Yelich both homered in the 

10th inning Saturday to give 

Milwaukee a 5-4 win over 

the Chicago Cubs. Page 1B

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 89 | Low 69  
An a.m. t-storm; 
clouds and sun
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By Jonah Beleckis

jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

After Dawn T. Heath first attended a 

workshop on human trafficking, she didn’t 

sleep that night.

“And it just… It pierced my heart,” she 

said. “I had to get involved in this some-

how.”

She said police needed help, and she 

decided the best way to do that was to edu-

cate the community. So she started Join 

the Movement, an anti-human trafficking 

nonprofit.

State and local officials in the past few 

years have unequivocally stated: Human 

trafficking is taking place here—in Wis-

consin, in Rock County and in Walworth 

County, too.

But no Walworth County cases have 

been charged under the human traffick-

ing statute since January 2017, according 

to the district attorney’s office.

Some experts argue cases are not show-

ing up in arrest and prosecution data 

because it’s often not a straightforward 

crime for law enforcement to investigate 

and prove.

Pam Carper said it can take time for 

the culture to change. In comparison, there 

wasn’t as much accountability for domes-

tic violence 15 years ago as there is today, 

Inside the fight against human trafficking

Fentanyl test strips are used to detect the presence of the 
deadly drug. If one red line shows up, fentanyl is present. If 
two red lines appear, there was no detectable fentanyl in the 
sample. This test strip has not been used, so no red lines are 
present.

Despite greater public awareness, it is still difficult  
to investigate, prove such cases, experts say

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Fairgoers swing by as the sun sets behind the midway Saturday evening at the Rock County 4-H Fair in Janesville. Story 
on the Fur & Feather sale on Page 2A and  today’s schedule at the fair on Page 10A.

Pink sky at night, fairgoers’ delight

By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

BELOIT
As the opioid epidemic 

continues on its tragic 
course, those trying to help 
sometimes find it hard just 
keeping people alive.

That’s why Narcan/nal-
oxone is distributed to any-
one who wants to have the 
overdose-stopping drug on 
hand.

That’s why the Aids 
Resource Center of Wiscon-
sin distributes clean nee-
dles, to make sure intrave-
nous drug users don’t infect 
one another with used nee-
dles.

Now there’s a new 

weapon in the “harm-re-

duction” toolkit: fentanyl 

test strips.

The strips allow users to 

test their drugs before use. 

The test will tell them if fen-

tanyl is present. It won’t tell 

them how much fentanyl 

is there, but just knowing 

could save a life.

Law enforcement agen-

cies here and around the 

country have found a great 

proportion of overdose 

deaths in recent years have 

By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

America’s much-maligned health 

care system is covering 9 out of 10 

people, a fact that hasn’t stopped the 

2020 presidential candidates from 

refighting battles about how to pro-

vide coverage, from Bernie Sanders’ 

call for replacing private insurance 

with a government plan to President 

Donald Trump’s pledge to erase the 

Affordable Care Act and start over.

The politicians are depicting a 

system in meltdown. The numbers 

point to a different story, not as dire 

and more nuanced.

Government surveys show that 

about 90% of the population has cov-

erage, largely preserving gains from 

President Barack Obama’s years. 

Independent experts estimate that 

more than half of the roughly 30 mil-

lion uninsured people in the coun-

try are eligible for health insurance 

through existing programs.

Lack of coverage was a growing 

problem in 2010 when Democrats 

under Obama passed his health law. 

Now the bigger issue seems to be 
that many people with insurance 
are struggling to pay their deduct-
ibles and copays.

“We need to have a debate about 
coverage and cost, and we have 
seen less focus on cost than we have 
on coverage,” said Colorado Sen. 
Michael Bennet. He is among the 
Democratic presidential candidates 
who favor building on the current 
system, not replacing it entirely, as 
does Sanders. “The cost issue is a 
huge issue for the country and for 

New in the opioid 
toolkit: Fentanyl 

test strips
FENTANYL STRIPS 

AVAILABLE
Fentanyl test strips 

and instruction in their 
use are available at the 
Aids Resource Center of 
Wisconsin, 136 W. Grand 
Ave No. 290, Beloit.

Users can test 
drugs to see if they 

contain fentanyl

Despite calls from both sides to start over, US health system covers 90%

A system in meltdown?

Turn to TRAFFICKING on Page 9A

Turn to TEST on Page 10A

Turn to HEALTH CARE on Page 5A
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